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Right Hand Works Like Pis-

ton; Shiftiness Dazzling.

PUNCHES ACCURATE, RAPID

Attempt Made to Check Blows to
Save Opponents Apologizes

"When Effort Fails.

MAXHASSET. N. T.. June 1.
right hand that worked like a piston
a shiftiness that is dazzling: and

mile typical only of Georges Car
pentier these things were on exhibi
Hon at the training camp today.

After passing most of the morning
on tne road and in the gymnasium,
oeorgres ate a light luncheon and ap
pearea ior worn again at 3 o clock.

First came the slow, but hard-h- it

ting Joe Jeanette, who felt not a few
of Georges' punches in their two
rounds.

Jack Goldberg of Panama, a wel
icrweignc, was tne star sparring
partner. He stepped into the ring,
exchanged smiles with Carnentler.
then proceeded to give the challenger
tne Desi workout he has had in
America.

They worked fast and Carpentler
for the first time displayed his re-
markable speed. Around the ring he
aancea. quicK as a flash, working hispuncnes accurately and rapidly.

Over went his left, then a swift
right, and be was out again. He at
Tempted to check his blows so as not
to hurt his opponent, but one of his
rights caught Goldberg on the jaw
and he fell to Carpentier's shoulder.
Begging his pardon many times.
Georges held him until he could re
cuperate. Goldberg recovered quick
17 and they were at it faster thanever.

v hen the two rounds endedoeorges patted Goldberg on the
enouiders, laughed and said:

Fine, that's good best
Had."

A crowd witnessed work
out.

the I've
big the

DEMPSEY PISTOIi MARKSMAN

Shooting Contest Staged With Chi
cago Detective Sergeant.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., June 1.
jacK Ltempsey claimed a new titletoday after engaging in a shooting
contest with "Mike" Trant, Chicago
oeiecuve sergeant, to break the mon-
otony of the second day of his four-da- y

lay-of- f.

Armed with ,4 4 caliber revolvers,Dempsey and Trant staged the shoot-
ing contest before breakfast. They
stationed themselves under the win-
dow where Mother Hutchinson, the
cook, was preparing breakfast. With-
out warning, Dempsey and his detec-
tive pal opened up and the firingbrought out all occupants of the
house.

Dempsey proved a good marksman,
as he shattered an earthen bowl with
the third shot, breaking the target
from 100 yards. After the shooting
contest Dempsey laid around the
house, playing a phonograph, talking
and reading. He laughed at reports
that he was studying, French.

"That's the bunk," he said, in deny-
ing the report. "Anyhow, I won't
have much use for the French language after 1 get through with Car
pentler. I will be so busy 1 won
have any time to talk. A good stiffpuncn means the same in all languages.

Martin Burke, Xew Orleans heavy
weight, returned today, bringing i
new head guard to protect a badly
swonen caumiower ear from further
damage.

EEFEKEE CONFERENCE TODAY

Dempsey, Carpentler Representa
tlves and Rickard to Meet.

NEW YORK. June 1. Selection of
the referee for the Dempsey-Carpe- n

tier bout and discussion of moving
picture rights will be the subject of
a conference tomorrow between Pro
noter Tex Rickard and representa
tives of the principals.

Under the rules of the Xew Jersey
state boxing commission that body
win have the final say on the
referee. If the man naamed by the
princ:pals failed to meot with its ap
provaj it could reject him and ap
point another.

Xo difficulty is expected to arise
over the naming of a substitute
referee. Selection of a substitute has
been the custom, of Rickard for all
of his heavyweight championship
battles.

The trend the moving - picture
rights discussion will take is uncer-
tain. Under the contract. Rickard
holds a SO fer cent shye in the
prospective films, while Dempsey an.l
Carpentier each hold a 23 per cent in
terest.

Rickard refused to state whether
he would consider selling his Interest
In the films. The boxers' attitude
also is undetermined.

ATHLETICS DIVIDE SERIES

Split of Donble-Hcad- er With Bos-

ton Gives Even Break.
PHILADELPHIA. June 1. Phila-

delphia obtained an even break in the
e series by winning today's

second, 3 to 2, after losing the first,
6 to 3.

Dikes' home run with Dugan on
lase decided the victory in the second
game. Rommel's support was sensa-
tional, especially Galloway's fielding.
Scores:

First game
R. H. E.

Boston 6 10 OiPhila..
Batteries Jones and

Perry. Xaylor and Perkins.
Second game

R. H. E.
Boston 2.11 l.Phila..

R. H. E.
.371Walters;

R. H. E.
...3 8 2

Batteries Bush and Ruel; Rommel
and Perkins.

Yanks 7, Senators. 12.
WASHIXGTOX. D. C. June 1. After

having an earl.- - lead wiped out, when
Johnson weakened in the eighth
Washington pounded Mays today for
five runs and an victory in
their last turn at bat. Score:

R.H. E. - R. H. E.
XewTork..7 9 3;Wash'gton 8 12 1

Batteries Mays and Schang; John-
son and Gharrity.

EWAXS FREE TO SIGN" BOCTS

Seattle to Hold in Abeyance Order
Barring Promoter.

SEATTLE. Wash., June 1. (Spe-
cial.) It was voted at a meeting of
the Seattle boxing commission Mon-
day night to hold in abeyance the
action taken in barring Bobby Evans
of Portland and his two boxers, Joe

Gorman and Bobby Harper, from ap-
pearing in Seattle. Evans will be per
mitted to do all the business he wants
In Seattle fistic circles, and both of
his are at liberty to sign for
matches and appear in Seattle.

At the word of a Seattle promoter,
that Evans had refused to live up to
a contract, the boxing commission had
barred Evans and the boxers.

However, the Portland matchmaker
arrived on the ground and
after explaining his side of the ques-
tion in a three-ho- ur session about
boxing in general, it was voted to
hold the matter up.

The trouble arose when Evans re-- 1

fused to let Gorman and Harper box
in Seattle with a local referee in the
ring. It Is said that local promoters
with whom Evans dealt bad agreed.
to let him pick a referee
Evans having named Ralph
Grover Francis and Tom Loutitt.
When Evans was informed that he
would have to go through with a Seat
tle referee in the ring, he said that
as the promoters had not lived up
to their part of the contrast, he was
in no way bound to let the two boys
box, as it was distinctly understood
that an outside referee would have to

The Seattle commission is composed
of three members Charles Moriarty,
Dr. A. Kelton and Elmo Jones.

GITS WIN DOUBLE BILL

KELLY KAPS OUT NINTH HOME
RCA' OF SEASON.

Phillies Beaten, 9 to 2 an 8 to 3.
Bancroft Faints From Exer-

tion of Heavy Batting.

NEW YORK, June 1. Xew York
today defeated Philadelphia twice,
the scores being 9 to 2 and 8 to 3.

Kelly made his ninth home run In the
first game, tying Meusel for the
league leadership.

hit a home run, triple,
double and single nl four times up
the second and the I ment again today, and
bench from the of on gave the
th r.wn rim I bi a luucn ui.Kiias-- i

First game
R. H. E. R. H. E,

Phila 2 8 lXewYork..9 8 1

Ring and
Wheat; Ryan and Smith, Snyder,

Second game
R. H. E.l R. H. E.

Phlla 3 3 3XewYork..8 12 3

Batteries G. Smith, Baumgartner
nd Peters; Benton and E. Smith,

Snyder.

5, Braves 4.
BOSTOX, June 1 A base on balls

by errors of Judgment, as
well as one of commisssion, and
Johnston's single In the ninth gave Russia,
Brooklyn the run by which it de
feated Boston, 5 to 4. Score:

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Brooklyn. ..5 9 llBoeton 4 8 3

and Miller;
Watson and O'Xeil.

Cardinals 10, Reds 4.
CIXCIXXATI, 1. St. Louis

drove Rixey off the slab in the sixth.
hit Xapier hard in the ninth and won
from Cincinnati, 10 to 4. Score:

K. H. E. R. H. E.
St. 10 IS ljCindnnati...4 12 1

Haines and Dilhoefer;
Rixey, and Hargrave.

Cubs 2, Pirates 4.
PITTSBURG. June 1. The Pitts

burg Pirates made it three out of four
from Chicago when they won today.

to 2. The locals batted Martin
freely, while had the Cubs
shut out until the-- ninth, fccore:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Chicago 2 8 lPittsburg. .4 12 1

Batteries Martin, York and Daly,
O'Farrell; Glasner and Schmidt.

HORSE RACES TO XEW MARK

Audacious Lower's Man o' War's
Record by Fifth of

NEW YORK. June 1. An American
one-mi- le horse-racin- g record of
1:35 5 was set today Audacious
in winning the Mineola handicap at

Park.
The a fifth of a

second slower, was held by the fa
mous Man o' War.

Giants Sign
1. The Landis

by the New- York Giants of
Walter Zink, pitcher of the Amherst
college nine, became known today
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charges

Monday,

Portland
Gruman,

officiate.

Bancroft

Batteries Bruggy,

followed

Batteries

Louis...
Batteries

Second.

Belmont
previous

Amherst Pitclier.

sign'ng

O you remember Joe Singsr,

the lower house of the Oregon legis-
lature "to put the newspaper men
out," responded in these noble words:
"Vhat did you say, Mr. Speager put
the newspaper men out? Mr. Speager,
excuse me, 1 don t understand the
English langwidge!" L. H. G.

When Joe Gorman was getting $7.50
per fight at the old Rose City Athletic
club, and salting part of it away
every week R. R. S.

When no picnic was complete with- - I

a catching-the-grea8ed-p- ig con
test, and how slippery pig was
and how he squealed when you tried
to grab him? Don.

When Harry Thaw the silver
thaw took up most of the space In
the newspapers? p. R.

When the panorama of the battle of
Gettysburg down on Third street
gave you such a thrill that you
seemed to smell powder smoke, and
determined then and there to be a
soldier?

When Elmer Amidon tried to break
up an east side political meeting at
which Judge McGinn was the princi-
pal speaker, and came out only sec
ond best in the verbal battle that
followed? F. E. R.

Whsn Perle Casey played second
base on the Portland team?

When Mlque Fisher managed the
famous Sacramento team and first

the joke that he was en route
to Tacoma to take - home - a few
games? W. W. SL

When you looked forward to the
Fourth of Jirly as the greatest occa
sion of the year, not even excepting
Christmas.' C.

When Andrew Carnegie made the I

announcement (hat he wanted to die
a poor man, and how dismally he
cauea,' g.

When a hair cut cost only two bits
and a shave 15 cents, with a neck
shave thrown in?' J. M.

When you fell out of the cherry
tree and your leg and nearly
busted your right arm, but didn't
being a kid? H. P.

This is a column for contributors
Kelp put a kick in It by sending in
some of your own.
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Ptaying of Mrs. Mallory Sen-

sation of

--Match AVith Mile. Lenglen Virtually
Assured Two Women Pass

Without Speaking.

ST. CLOUD, France, June 1. (By
.no associated All Ameri
cans engaged in the world's hardcourt tennis championship matches
ii'uay were victorious. The only
ircmcn wnicn proved to be hardlought was the mixed doubles, in
wnich Arnold Jones of Providence,
and Edith Sigourney of Boston, de
rested the French team, M. Borotra
and Madame Lebesnerais.

William T. Tilden of Philadelphia,
world's grass court champion, had
an easy day. .

Mrs. Mallory Star. '

The playing today of Mrs. Molla
Mallory, American women's singles
cl.ampion, was a revelation to the
spectators, who have watched her
winning with difficulty over players
classed as second-rater- s. When she
defeated Madame Vaussard of France
with consummate ease, she showed
the best tennis exhibited by a woman
during the tournament with the ex
ception of that of Mile. Lenglen,
French champion

Major-Gener- al Henry T. Allen,
commander of the American forces
on the Rhine, attended the tourna

game, fainted on many soldiers
exertion hitting furloughs from Coblenz

Th. irnm: anus coiur.

Dodgers

Reuther

June

Napier

Glassner

by

record,

when

out
the

and

skinned

Press.)

The defeat of Mme. Vaussard by
Mrs. Mallory in straight sets was the
sensation of the fifth days play,
Mme. Vaussard is ranked in France
as the third best woman tennis
player.

Champions Never Speak.
A match in the singles champion

ship between Mrs. Mallory and Mile.
Lenglon, French champion, now
seems virtually assured. The two
champions' never speak as they pass.
Mile. Lenglen has asserted if Mrs.
Mallory failed to reach the finals she
would be deprived of the pleasure of
defeating her.

Tilden defeated At Rodzianko of
3, 0, 1, and advanced

to th! semi-fina- ls in the singles, in
which tomorrow he will meet N.
Mishu, of Rumania, who today won
from M. Paulin of France. Mrs. Mal-
lory also has reached the semi-final- s.

Tilden and Arnold Jones are still in
the men's doubles and Jones and
Edith Sigourney in the mixed
doubles.

Jones and Miss Sigourney beat M.
Borotra and Madame Lebesnerais,

4, 6. 3.

Tilden Tired After Doubles.
William H. Laurentz of France,

world's hard court champion, de
feated Demorpurgo of Italy, 2, 6,

1. 4.

Mrs. Mallory defeated Madame
Vaussard, 2, 2.

Tilden declared he was tired after
the hard doubles of yesterday. He
said the match was one in which he
did the most running, except when
he met William M. Johnson of Cali
fornia In the tennis finals in the
United States last year.

Nicholas Mishu defeated M. Poulin.
3, 1,

ATTACK AIMED AT BALL POOL

Type of Betting Crux of Crusade
Against Gambling.

NEW YORK, June 1. Abolition of
the baseball pool will be one of the
chief objects of the organized baseball
crusade against gambling. Judge K.
M. Landis, commissioner of baseball,
declared here yesterday.

This type of gambling will be
stamped out .if possible "because
young men and boys who play the
pools will be the bettors of tomorrow.
and no gambling in any form must be
connected with the national game,"

AMHERST. Mass., June Judge said.

pulled

Rainier Defeats Legionnaires.
KELSO, Wash., June 1. (Special.)

The Kelso American Legion team lost
its first game of the season yesterday
when the Rainier, Or., nine won 7 to 6

in a ten-inni- contest. The game
was played on the new American Le-
gion field south of town and the

TITE MORXIXG OHEGOXIAX, JUXE 2, 1921

ILL

Tourney.

SEMI-FINA- LS REACHED!

THURSDAY,

Kelso nine played well considering
that they had had little practice and
it was the first game here for several
seasons.

HOSFORD TEAM EXDS SECOXD

Xlne Wins Cup in Class B Division
of Grammar School League. '

The. Hosford school baseball team
won second place in the class B di-

vision of the Portland Grammar
School league yesterday afternoon by
shutting out the Sitton nine 13 to 0.
Ray Ulrich, Hosford pitcher, let down
the Sitton batters with' three scattered
hits, while his team mates pounded
out 14 safe bingles off of Calvin Rob-
ertson, the Sitton twirler. Ulrich also
fanned ten men.

The championship of class B circuit
was won by George school, but a cup
also is donated to the Hosford school
for winning second place..

JMTZEN UNIT IS PRAISED

LIFE-SAVIX- G CORPS OF GIRLS
OBSERVES ANNIVERSARY.

Members Will Go to Seaside for
Vacation and to Assist in

Rescue Work.

The Jantzen unit of women life
savers recently celebrated its first an-

niversary in the Red Cross lifesavlng
corps. Letters of appreciation of its
work were received. In a letter to
Dr. Newell Lee Smith, chairman Port
land American Red Cross water first
aid committee, E. R. Hunter, director
of first-ai- d service, national head
quarters, wrote in part as follows:

'Please impress upon the members
of the Jantzen unit that we have
every appreciation of the work they
have done in life saving.

Commenting on the. work of these
girl lifesavers Dr. Smith says it was
through their efforts in giving ex-
hibitions of life' saving, and staging
life-savi- competitions, that the
local chapter was so successful in
creating interest in the art of water
first aid.

The Jantzen girls plan to carry on
the work they so successfully started
last year by carrying out a- special
water programme. One of the features
of this programme will be a month
at Seaside, where the girls will spend
their vacation and aid others in life
saving and when necessary rescue
those in danger of drowning. .

They will place entries in swim
ming meets and will aid in staging
competitive exhibitions in life saving.

A junior Jantzen 'ire-savi- corps
is now in the formation and a unit of
girls less than 15 years old will be
attached to the senior corps.

Boxing in Harvard Stadium Taboo.
BOSTOX, June 1. Harvard univer

sity will not sanction the use of its
stadium for prize fighting. This was
the statement of President Lowell
yesterday In a letter to officers in
harge of plans for the Yankee di

vision reunion, July 4, In connection
with which a series of bouts, one of
them for a world professional cham
pionship, had been announced.

Baseball Summary.

National League Standings.
W. L. Pet. W. L Pet.

Pittsburg.. I'D 11. 7:15 St. Louis.. IS 10.486
New York 119 14 .674jChicago. . . 16 21 .432
Boston.... 18 18 .fiO0Cclncinnati 15 28.34!)
Brooklyn.. 22 22 .50UPhiladelp'a 13 23.342

American League " Standings.
Cleveland. 20 14 ."4J Boston 17 20 .4."9

ew York 24 lti.BOOiSt. LUIS.. I H 23.431)
Detroit... 24 22 .522Chlca(to. . .. 17 23.425
Washing'n 22 21 .512iPhlladelp'a 16 27.372

College Baseball Results.
At Princeton Princeton 10, Colgate 2.
At New York Columbia 12, oCrnell 3.
At New Haven Yale i. Holy Cross 3.
At Cambridge Harvard 6, Williams 2.

American Association Results.
Columbus 3, Minneapolis 2.
Toledo 3, St. Paul 6.
Indianapolis 2. Milwaukee 4.
Louisville 4, Kansas City 8.

Western League Results.
Oklahoma City 9, Joplin 3.
Tulsa 1, Wichita 6.
Sioux City at Omaha: rain.
St. Joseph at Des Moines; rain.

How the Series Stand.
At San Francisco, Oakland 1 game, Port-

land no game; at Sacramento 1 game,
Seattle 1 game; at Los- - Angeles 1 game,
Vernon 1 game; at Salt Lake 1 game, Saa
Francisco.no games.

Where the Teams Play Next Week.
Seattle at Portland, Salt Lake at Sacra

mento, Los Angeles at San Francisco, Oak-
land versus Vernon at Los Angeles.

Beaver Batting Averages.
AB. H. A v. AB. H. A v.

Hale as 16 .421!Butter... 175 43 .245
Ross. Sid 11 4 .3t:i!Johnxon. 31 7 .220
Cox 1!)7 62 ,314IPIIlette... 31 6 .1!3
Poole... 200 eo ..ii" 1'oison. . 21 4 .1110

Baker.. 102 30 .2!)4IRoss. Sam 34 6.176
Wolfer.. 214 03 .2041 Young. . 161 26 .17:1
Fisher.. 95 25 .2ti3iKallio. . . 24 4 .lBll
Genin... 184 48 .2(10IPaton . . 15 2 .13:1
Krug 181 64 .1154, T'm av. 1707 457 .258

01 PITCHER TIGHT;

DEFEATED

Portland's Runs All Made in

First Inning.

FUMBLES AID OAKLAND

Winning Tallies Put Across in Sev-

enth on Poole's Error and Dou-

bles by Wilie, Guisto.

Pacific Coast League Standings.
W. L. Pct.l W. Li. Pet

San Fran. 37 11) .Ofilpieattle. . . . 28 28.500
Ssc'mento 38 21 .632IOakland. . 24 28.462
Vernon... 30 26 .53lt!Salt Lake. 1S32.3C.0
LosAngTs 28 26 .619IPortland. . 15 36 .204

Testerday's Results.
At San Francisco, Oakland fi, Portland 3,

At los Angeles u, Vernon o.
At Sacramento 7, Seattle 3.
At Salt Lake 12, San Francisco 6.

SAX FRANCISCO, June 1. (Spe
cial.) The Oaks spotted Portland to
a three-ru- n lead today and still beat
them 5 to 3. Alten was tight with
his hits, though free with passes.
There was no punch in the Portland
attack. They got only three hits, so
they did not take advantage of the
seven passes Alten dished out to
them. Portland made all three of its
runs in the first inning and was
handcuffed the rest of the route.

Hale, the new third-basem- pro
cured from Detroit, looks like a good
ball player, but Portland must get
still more help before the team will
cut much figure in the race. Good
fielding alone .will not win games;
there must be steady pitching and
some clubbing to get results, and that
is where the Beavers seem to be sev
eral cljips shy. Some of the young
sters on the Portland roster will
make good ball players some day,
but while McCredie is waiting for
them to develop his team will lose
plenty of games.

Three Scored in First.
Alten began by walking Genin, and

Wolfer bunted him to second. Hale
scored him with a three-bas- e knock
to right. Cox and Poole were passed
and they both scored when Brubaker
heaved the ball far over Guisto's head
trying for a double play on Krugr's
grounder. That was all for Portland
in the way of runs. They eot two
hits after that and several passes, but
they were helpless in the pinches.
Alten had them buffaloed.

Del Baker made a noble effort to
put a couple of runs over In the
eighth, but his line drive was batted
down by Alten and Del was thrown
out at first to retire the side. Del
was limping like Senor Calvo used to
limp here when he was in a batting
slump.

Fomble Aids Oaks.
Sam Ross kept the Oaks away from

the plate for three rounds, but in the
fourth they put over three tallies and
tied the count. Pep Young gave them
a start by muffing an easy fly from
the bat of Guisto. A single by Hack
Miller, a double by Jack Knight and
a single by Pinelll did the trick.

The Oaks won ftie game In the
seventh, but not a run should have
scored. With two out Poole missed
Cooper's grounder and Wilie and
Guisto followed with doubles, putting
tne two runs over.

Two games will be played in Oak-
land today. The Oaks have a chance
to clean up and get somewhere in
this series and thy are anxious to
get at the Beavers. Score:

Portland Oakland

Genin. m 2
Wolfer.l 3
Hale.3..
Cox.r. . .
Poole.l.
Krug, 2.
Baker. c
Young.s
Ttoss.p..
Butler

B R H O Al BR
1 0 2 0 CooD'r.m X 1
0 0 2 OlWIIie.r.. 4 1112 4IGuisto,l 4 1

12 1
0 0 10
0 0 1

0 0 4
0 0 1

0 0 1
0 0 0

Totals 28 3 3 24 12'

OiMlller.l. 4 1
Knight. 2 2 1
B'bak'r.s 4 0
Ptnelli.3 :t 0
K'hler.o
Alten,

Totals.
Batted for Sam Ross In ninth

H O
0 2
1 1
t 14
2 1
1 O
O 2
1 1

2 0 0 0
p. 3 0 0 0

20 5 6 27 16

Portland .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
Oakland 000 3 0020 o

Errors: Poole. Young. Brubaker. Two-bas- e

sits. Knight, Wilie, Guisto. Three-bas- e
hit, Hale. Sacrifice hits, Wolfer.

Young. Bases on balls, off Alten 7. off
Sam Ross 3. Struck out, by Alten 6 by
Sam Ross 4. Double play, Krug to Young
to Poole. Runs responsible for, Sam Boss
3, Alten 2.

SEALS CSE 5 IICRLERS, LOSE

Bees Are Unbeatable and Win Game
by 14 o-6 Score.

SALT LAKE CITY, June 1. San
Francisco used five pitchers this aft- -

SOMEBODY IS ALWAYS TAKING THE JOY OUT

Salt Lake winning. 14 to 6. The
locals hit Scott freely in the early
Innings and continued on Crumpler
and McQuaid. Thurston was driven
to cover in the seventh and SwarU
held the visitors harmles. Ellison,
Siglin and Cravath hit home runs.
Swartz doubled with the bases full
in the eighth. Score:

Ran r.Bnplpn I Salt Lak

Schlek.l S 0 2
Fitg'ld.r 5 0 2
Cave'y.s 5 2 2
Ellls'n.li 5 2 3
O'Con'l.l 4 0 3
Kamm.2 5 0 0
Kelly. m 6
Agnew. c 2
Keller.c 2
Scott, p. 1
Lewis, p 1

Crum'r.p.O
Rock. p. 0
M'Qu'd.p 0
ououl" 1
Ratht... 0
Walsh t. 1

brhoaI bbhoaO'Slglin.S.. 6
3

5;Wilh't.I 6
2Brown.3 4
llJour'n.l 5
HCrsv'h.r 4
0 5

4
0'Thur'n.n 3
3:Swartz,p
II
0
0
0

0
01

Totals.42 6 17 24 161 Totals. 41 14 22 27 11
Batted for Lewis In sixth.

tRan for Agnew in sixth.
(Batted for Rock In eighth.

San 0 1010120 1

Salt Lake 1 0 0 5 0 0 2 6 14

Errors. Caveney, Scott. Brown. Jourdan.
Home runs. Siglin, Cravath. Ellison. Two-bas- e

hits. O'Connell. Schick. O'Doul. Fitz-
gerald. Cravath. Brown. Swarts. Stolen
bases, Kelly, Elllrcn. Sacrifice hits. O'Con-
nell. Brown. Sand. Struck out, by Thurs-
ton 1, Swarts 1. Lewis 1. McQuaid 1. Bases
on balls, off Scott 1. Lewis 1. Crumpler 1.
Hit with pitched ball, Agnew. by Thurs-
ton. Passed balls, Agnew, Byler. Five
runs, 12 hits off Thurston in 6 innings; A

runs, 0 hits off Scott In 8 no runs. 3
hits off Lewis in 2 2 runs. 8 hits off
Crumpler In 3 Inning; no runs, no hits
off Rock In Innings. Runs responsible
for, Thurston 4, Swartz 1, Scott 6. Crump-
ler 2. McQuaid 6. Credit victory to Thurs-
ton. Charge defeat to Scott. Double "lays,
Ellison to O'Connell, Caveney to Ellison to
O'Connell.

3 HOMERS HELP SACS WIS

Seattle Goes Down to Defeat
Fan Gets in Trouble.

SACRAMENTO, June 1. Three
home runs helped the Senator defeat
Seattle here today, 7 to 3. They were
made by Cook, Pick and Complon.
In the sixth inning a fan hurled a
torrent of abuse at "Roxy" Middleton,
who was conversing with the wife of
Manager Rodgers, and "Roxy" ob-
tained a bat and charged up the
grandstand. He was restrained by
several players. The fan was
from the park amid jeers. Score:

Seattle I .Sacramento
BRHOAI BRHOA

I.ane.r.. 4 0 0 0 0IM'G'fn,2 4 0 1 2 2
W't'zil.8 4 0 0 0 8Kopp.l.. 3 10 2 0
Bates.l. 4 1 2 10 2 Pick, 3. . 3 8 3 2 8

Kld'd.m 4 2 2 2 OlM'lwltz.l 4 1 2 10 2
K'thy.2 3 0 1 5 3 C'pton.m 3 112 0
C'gham.l 4 0 11 01 Ryan. r.. 3 0 0 1 0
St'mpf.s 3 0 1 4 2!Orr.s... 3 0 0 3 45
Tobln.c. 4 0 0 2 SlCook.c. 3 12 3 1

Frcls.p 2 0 0 0 2IKittery,p 2 0 0 2 0
Dailey.p 0 0 0 0 01

Oldring 1 0 1 0 01

Totals.33 3 8 24 151 Totals.28 7 9 27 13
Batted for Francis In eighth.

Seattle 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 3

Sacramento 10110301 7
Krror, Orr. Innings pitched, Francis 7.

Stolen bases. Kopp, Pick 2, Compton. Home
run. Cook, Pick, Compton. Two-bas- e hits
Kldred, Stumpf. Sacrifice hits, Kenwor- -
thv. Fittery. Orr. Bases on balls. Francl
2. Daily 1, Fittery 1. Struck out, by
Francis 1. by Fittery 2. Double plays
McQaffliran to Orr to Mollwltz. Runs re

spensible for, Francis 6, Dalley 1. Charge
defeat to Francis.

ANGELS DEFEAT TIGERS, 6

Xlehoff an Klllefcr Put Out of
Game for Disputing Umpire.

LOS ANGELES. June 1. Los An
geles today defeater Vernon 6 to
The Angels took the lead in the sec
ond and in the sixth clinched victory
by three runs on two singles
and two triples. The rained 1

the seventh, but could not overcome
the Angels lead.

Niehoff and Killefer were throw
out of the game for disputing with
the umpire. Score:

Vernon
B R

Ch'd'e.m 5
H1K11.1..
3chn'r,r 4
llan'h.c. 5
Smith. 3. 2
L.ocker.1 4
French, s 5
(Jermn.2 2
Love. p.. 0
Alcock. 1

r'aeth.p. 2
1

Mitch l.p 0
fEding'n 1

I Los Angeles
H O A B R H O
3 3 OiKU'fer.m 2 0 0 4
1 2 0.VlcAu'y,s 4 0 11
0 3 0 Carroll. 1. 3 0 0 1

4 3 2,lirlRgs,l. 4 1 1 10
0 0 liCraw d.r 4 3 3 2
1 12 0 .ieholl.2 2 111
0 1 S,Llnd're,3 2 12 3
0 0 2Ualdwn.c 4 0 14
0 0 OiKlnh't.p. 4 0 10
0 0 0;Zeidert.. 10 0 0
10 2 Staui... 2 0 0 1
0 0 OlEllls.m.. 0 0 0 0
0 0 ULyons.p. 0 0 0 0
0 0 01

Totals 37 5 10 24 10: Totals. 32 6 10 27 1

Batted for Love in third; batted for
Faeth in eighth; baited for Niehoff In
sixth; tbatted for Killefer in sixth; batted
for Locker in ninth.
Vernon 00200030 0 5
Los Anireleg 0 2 010300Errors, Gorman, Lindimore, Baldwin,
InninEs pitched, by Love 2, by raelh
bv Relnhart 6 Three-bas- e hits. Craw.
fnrd. Lindimore. Two-bas- e hits. Crawtord
Lindimore. Chadbourne. Sacrifice hits,
Lindimore. Nelhoff. Struck out, by Lov
1. by Itelnhart 2, by Faeth 1. Bases on
balls. 01 f Love 1. oft Relnhart 1. off raet
1 off Mitchell 1. Runs responsible for,
Love 2. Faeth 4. Relnhart 2. Double plays.
Keinhart to Lindomer to Griggs, Killefer
to Baldwin. Losing pitcher faetn, win
ning pitcher, Relnhart

Option for Stadium Obtained.
XEW TORK. June 1. President

Butler of Columbia announced today
that university officials had obtained
a $750,000 option, expiring January
1, on 26 acres In upper Manhattan

ernoon in an attempt to stay the Bees, on which they planned to erect a
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BOTH FIGHTERS PRIMED

Coast Battler to Attempt to Take
World's Welterweight Cham-

pionship Tonight.

BT DICK SHARP.
Harry Stout, who will referee to

morrow night's ten-rou- tussle for
the welterweight championship of the
world at the Milwaukie arena be
tween Jack Britton and Dave Shade,
is as well known as the title bolder
himself.

Stout has the unique distinction of
having refereed more bouts than any
other referee in America. He is a
licensed official in every state in the
union where the game is governed by
a boxing commission and it is a fre
quent thing for him to travel 2000
miles or so to officiate in a battle,
Many of the biggest settos in fistic
history have been handled by Stout
who formerly made his headquarters
in Milwaukee. Wis., and now resides
in new York city.

When the referee question came up
between the Milwaukie arena offi
cials and Dan Morgan, Britton's man
ager, Morgan submitted a list of ten
of the best-know- n referees in the
country. Stout was selected as the
most capable and best known. Frank
Kendall, matchmaker of the Milwau
kie arena, has seen Stout referee In
the east and thinks he is the greatest
In the business.

Several months ago Stout became
associated with a party of Xew York
financiers and is now manager and
matchmaker of the new Walker
Sporting club of New York, one ot
the largest boxing arenas in that city.
It took a lot of persuasion to get him
to come out to the Pacific coast, and
only for the fact that he was signed
to handle all of Britton's fights out
here was he obtainable.

Stout has a pleasing way of work-
ing in the squared circle' and his
method of handling the fighters will
make a hit with the Portland boxing
followers. Stout's ability put him in
solid with Seattle fans. They got a
glimpse of a real referee in action
when he handled the Britton-Davi- s

fight.
The Seattle boxing commission has

a strict rule against outside referees,
but welcomed Stout, whose reputation
was unquestioned.

The fans will see a world's cham-
pionship bout, a referee in the ring
who has handled more than one
world's championship affair, and all
the trimmings that go to make a
great card at the Milwaukie arena
tomorrow night.

The champion of the world and his
youthful challenger both wound up
their hard training licks at the Olym
pic gym yesterday. Today will be a
period of rest for the contestants.
The battlers have been working
steadily for more than ten days, both
going through a thorough session of
conditioning routine, necessary for a
gruelling ten-rou- fight.

Britton is best known as a wonder-
fully clever boxer, but his hitting
power always has been a great fac
tor in his boxing. He won the we-
lterweight championship of the world
with his knockout punch, stopping
Ted Kid Lewis, and when some
youngster gets too ambitious In the
east Jack steps out on high and puts
the rough one to the matt.

Although between 35 and 37 years
of age, one would never guess either
by his looks or by his work In the
ring that he was a day older than 25.
Britton's liv'ng has been clean and
keeping in condition is a hobby with
him. When home his wife cooks spe-
cial dishes dally for him that tend to
build up the body and keep one In
perfect condition. Britton attributes
his present condition and ability to
step to his wife's care.

With a world's championship crown
dangling before his optics, Dave
Shade, the best welterweight prospect
on the Pacific coast, win make the
fight of his short but meteoric ca-
reer. Shade is young and can stand
a defeat, and even should he be
knocked out trying to hang one on
Britton's chin he would not be great
ly affected. It will be no disgrace
to lose to a title-hold- er and the bet
ter showing Shade can make the more
it will help him reach the top of the
pugilistic ladder.

Jack Reddy, the St. Paul promoter,
will put on an all-st- ar card in the
open air June 6. Reddy will have
Blily Miske battling Bill Brennan in
the ten-rou- main event, Kid Nor
folk boxing Clem Johnson In the ten- -
round semi-fina- l, and three four
round battles completing the card.

Clem Johnson Is the big negro who
fought around Portland, taking on
Andre Anderson and Tiny Herman.
Clem appeared like a fair boxer
against Anderson, but took an awful
lacing from Herman.

Norfolk may not be able to box as
the result of his disasterous match
with Lee Anderson In Phoenix. Ariz.,
the other night. It seems that Nor
folk ruptured a blood vessel in one
of his eyes in the eighth round and
was forced to quit in the ninth.

There Is a possibility of Mike Gib
bons Joining Jack Dempsey'a training
camp June 15. Jack Kearns has been
moving heaven and earth trying to
get Mike to train with Dempsey. At
first the St. Paul phantom refused
because of the fact that his brother
Tommy expects to land a match with
Dempsey some time in the future
However, Kearns Is said to have over-
ruled all of Mike's objections, and It
would not be a surprising thing to
see the elder Gibbons sparring with
Dempsey. A man like Gibbons Is Just
what Dempsey needs to put him on
dge. Alex Trambitas, Joe Benjamin

and Babe Herman are the only ones
that are able to improve the cham
pion s speed, and they are all so small
that he can get in little hard work
with them. .

The Portland boxing commission
may hold a card Monday night, June
13, but there la nothing certain about
the date.

Billy Mascott. Portland's contender
for world's bantamweight honors, will
defend his recently won laurels from
Pal Moore against Jimmy Duffy In
Aberdeen, Wash., next Friday night,
June 10. Billy is giving away some
weight to Duffy, but thinks that he
will not have any trouble copping
with Jimmy. Duffy is a tough, rugged
mixer and is liable to make the going
hard.

Baseball- - Brevities.

Art Bourr. otlllty outfielder for the
Beavers since the opening of the season,
is to be released to the Reglna club of the
Western Canada league, which is led by
Billy Speas. Bourg arrived in forliati..
Tuesday morning from Halt Lake and
expects to shove off fur Begin as soon as j

I
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few little points (n the desi are ar
ranged to his atif action. Houif says th
Beavers played crest ball In 1 Ansclra
and Salt Lake and that they would have
had a couple more of the Sa.t Lake sanies
but for I.uckv Salt l.k hits over that
short right Held leme.

Lefty O'Doul of San Francisco was com
plaining shout trouble !tll his arm earl?
In the euon. but If he ever had an
trouble tie has gotten good and rid of it.
O'Doul at present looka like one of the
best southpaws in the Coast league. Us
has Junt won his sixth straight vletory.

"Lefty is not only a great pitcher." re
marked Pitcher Jim the other day.

fter O'Doul had hut nut the Oaks, l'l
to 0, "but he can play the outfield better
hjih most gardeners. He Is a .:i"0 hiilef

and can outrun moat players In the league.
Vt hy the New i ork lanks let him go anl
why the other major league etui's granted
waivers on him one of the niyBtcriea nt
baseball."

Jluzs Arlett the other day gave s horrible
exhibition of uild pitching when he walked
four Seats In a row and forced In a run.
Arlett. rated the bent hurter on the cnat
last sessnn, has whown Utile stuff tills year.

The Oaks have been having s tougll
me of it In the lattl three rerlee. despite

the return uf Louis Guisto from Clevs.and
to play firt base.

The Heavers take on the Oaks In a
seven-gam- e series this week, beginning In.
seven-gam- e series this week, anil Including

ouble-heaile- hat Ul day and bunilay. A
he Heavera have been going gmid of tale
nd the Oaka hafte been going bad. .iur
oble athletes look to have a fine ihanca

to take their third series In a row.
Bill Kodgers thinks he has pn ked up th

pitching find of the season In fcllmer Mies,
eml-pr- o youth from the ( ciural Cali

fornia league w ho W ears epectncU h. In hl
first start Shea put down tlie plugging
Oaks with four hits anil Monday he sUut
out Lna Angeles, so Bill nitty be right.

They're calling the Detroit Tigers the
Tygers In the major league towns now In
honor of their batting leader, Ty Cobb.

Following this week's play at San Kran-clm-- o

agalntit the Oak, the Ueavcrs return
home next week and take on Seattle. Then
in succession on thn home grounds they
play Los Angeles and San Francisco after
which they start another road trip which
begins with a series at Seattle.

Heinle Groh, Cincinnati third lacker. m

about the only real holdout of the big gang
of temporary holdouts from mslor league
clubs at the opening iff the season. About
all of them have returned to the fold ex-

cept tlroh. who defiantly remarked thn
other day that he never would play another
game with the Iteds.

Neither of the two vetPran pitchers on
whom the Chicago Cuba were depending mi
much has done anything to date. Tha
great Grover Alexander wrenched his elbow
In the first game of the season and has not
pitched a full game since, and Jim Vaughn,
the big southpaw, has been knoeketl out
of the box after almoct every s'art.

Phone your wa.nt ads to The n.

Main 7070. Automatic MiO-il-
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